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tonight with lowest temperature
11-31 degrees in north and Ite-25
degrees la me% portions; Sat- i
urdsay fair and cold.
STANDARD PRINITVO rke)
Eaton •ailv ittat)tr TIME'S A'WASTIN'We're Giving Away Our New.Ford December 21. I. 011 or someother subscriber will get it. Bet-ter find out details at our officeNOW.








Lt. Col. Alben C. Robertson
U. el. marine corps, was one of
32 marines aboard a transport
plane reported missing on a
flight from San Diego, Calif., to
Seattle, Wash., his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Guy Robertson of Ful-
ton, learned yesterday. The
transport has been missing for
three days.
A Wire from the marine tarps
headquarters in Washington, D
0., told Mr. and Mrs. Robertson:
"You are assured that the
mast thorough search possible is
being conducted and when fur-
ther Information is received you
will be informed."
Following is the latest Asso-
ciated Press report on the
search for the.plane:
Seattl., Dec. 111—(AP)--Hope
waned today be the safety of
at marines aboard a transport
plane missing for three days as
lite worst storm conditions in a




High School Quintet Is
In Charge Of Program;
Next Meeting January 3
Fulton Lions today heard a
musical program ranging from
the sentimental "Sophisticated
Lady" to torrid boogie woogle.
Guest artists were Jimmy
James at the piano; Jere Lowe
bass violin; Jack Browder, trum-
pet, Billy Murphy saxophone;
and Billy Campbell, drums.
First on the program was "So-
phisticated Lady," followed by,
"The Whif fin Poo Song,"
"Chloe," -The Curse of an Ach-
ing Heart," sung by the quartet
aided and abetted by J. James
and a boogie woogie session
featuring James, Lowe and
Campbell.
The boys were introduced by
Russell Pitchford, program
chairman. Guests of the Lions
were Charles Hughes of Union
City and Dr. John Lloyd Jones
Charles Gregory, club presi-
dent, announced that the next
club meeting would be held Fri-
day, January 3.
Five Fulton Lions—Lawson
Roper, Paul Boyd, 13th Brown-
ing, Ward Johnson and Gregory
—went to Murray last night to
*tend the looal Lions' duck der-
by held in the high school gym-
as.situn.
Drops
The plane disappeared while
SACSS
=route here from San Diego m
Official sources were silent
but searchne, based on Mount
etpreseed fears there
NM be So survivors of the miss-
cot.
"Th airiene last reported her-
self south of Toledo. Wash., at
6:13 p.m. (MD Tuesday. Tole&
Is some 4S miles southwest of
Wad to Mt. Rainer
her Par*L John C. Pros-
bin repotted bearing a plane ov-
erbead about 1:11 p.m., Tuesday
dating a Wary downpour, lind
a taqatirPosSillemliailem-asier
the , also told of hearing
the •
Preston said that if the plane
street du mountain, it would
have been buried in the deep
sea% And It may be some time
itoter located even
wsis one of six
Marines to Seattle
The Emil* forced four to stop





Louisville, Ky, Dec. 13—(AP
—Louisville industrial and la-
bor leaders estimated today that
the recent coal strike cost this
area more than $2,000,000 in
lessee of business revenue and
emetio.
R. C. Parsons, general manager
of the Louisville and Nashville
eadmated his corn-
ices in freight revenue at
$1 Illand the less in reve-
nue from Paelehrers, express the action
and mall at $11111.1100.
J. N. Hatcher. general chair-
man of the beetherhood of rail-
way engineers, ettimated the loss
In wages to iessalsers of the
brotherhood at appeuidasately
$541,O60 during the coal strike
curtailment of rail operations.
Union City Man
Speaks Saturday
The Rev. Joe Wilson of Union
City will bring the message in
an evangelistic service at 7
o'clock Saturday evening at the
South Fulton Baptist church,
according to the Rev. J. T. Drace,
pester.
Mr. Deuce Invitee the public to
attend this and all other serv -
loss at his church.
Illinois Man Dies After
Accident At Williamstown
Cincinnati, Dec. 13—(Al2)—
Arthur Nelson, 27, of Harvey
III., died early today at St. Eliz-
abeth Hospital of injuries re-
ceived yesterday in a highway
accident at neighboring W11-
litunstown, Ky.
Nelson's trader-trailer. in
which he was hauling four new
automobiles for the auto trans-
port, Inc., of Detroit, skidded on
the west pavement of Dixie







Memphis, Term., Dec. 13--
t AP; —The Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, charging that the in-
stitution was subject to "politi-
cal interference," dropped More-
head State Teachers College of
Morehead. Ky., from its mem-
berehip here today.
The *shed Ma as
of some 710 students. The action
was taken by the association on
the recommesdation of the
commission On institutions of
higher learning.
The membership voted down
an appeal by Dr W J. Baird
new president of the school
who asked that Morehead Tea-
chers merely be placed on pro-
bation for two years with final
action on the school's status to
be taken at the end of that per-
iod. Dr. Baird contended that
"political interference" no long-
er existed at the school.
Earlier, the association adopt-
ed a recommendation that that
the minimum salary of teachers
In membership schools be fixed
at $1,600 annually.
Dr. Baird was chosen presi-
dent of Morehead last Aug. e
by tqe board of regents in a
meeting at Lexington. The
board declined to renew the
contract of Dr. William H. Vau-
ghan, the previous president
and declared the office vacant
at the expiration of Vaughan's
four-year contract last June 30
This action resulted in a ser-
ies of accusations and denials
that "politics" was involved in
Burns Ave. Bridge
Re-Opened Today
The bridge on Burns avenue
which has been closed fet- the
past several months, se-...s to be
opened to traffic again this af-
ternoon, according to city offi-
cials.
Extensive repair work, In-
cluding installation of new bra-
ces, was necessary before the
span could be re-opened for use
Adm. King Heads Navy's
Historical Foundation
Washington, Dec. 13—(AP ;—
Fleet Admiral Ernest J King
has been elected president of
the naval historical founda-
tion, the navy announced today.
The foundation. watch King amount to $2,001.70 monthly
will head for three years, col-
lects and maintains books, docu-
ments, pictures and relics of
naval interest.
approved finally by a special cently 
informed him that Terry
Dies Thursday..., session of the general assembly 
had told the banker he would
and then be ratified by indivIS. use alleged threats ag
ainst his
life as an excuse for not testi-
South Fulton Lady Had 
ua
The program includes provis- fying in the investigation of his
Ions for the outlawing of atomic
isaimbs and other weapons of
mass destruction and the con-
trol of atomic energy used for
peaceful purposes.
The political committee im-
mediately turned to the contro-
versial question of an immediate
Cissy Murphy, Carmen Pigue Funeral services will be held international troop census
Joyce Fields, and Sidney Bard. Saturday morning at 11 o'clock which was voted down last
at Oak Grove church by C. L night by a 29-nation sub-corn-
Houser,
e
 Church of Christ mini& mittee over Russian objections
t1 er. Burial will be in Oak Graf Meanwhile, the assembly 
in
cemetery, with Horribeak Fun- 
l 
plenary session at Flushing
ow Park started te on
"111"lage of the emtn on ost o y
tested issues of the present ses-
sion.
As the assembly drove toward
adjournment, which originally
had been set for tonight but ap-
parently would have to be post-
poned, the United States and
Great Britain planned to send
ton's Bulldogs and Pups in the Aline Wilier. Oakridge, Mo., Mrs in their top
-rank diplomats
first of two scheduled season ; Marie Siras. Water Valley, and who, until last 
night, had been
contests. I Mrs. Kathleen Puckett, Detroit: tied up in th
e council of for-
The Tennessee first team has I three sons: Phillip and Paul of eign ministers.
defeated Obion. Hornbeak and 'Memphis and Elwyn of Martin British 
sources said Foreign
I
Dixie and were handed their , Tenn., a grandson, Darrel Hum_ Secretary 
Ernest Resin would
I
lone loss of the year at Martin , phrey: two sisters: Mrs. Em make his seco
nd appearance be-
Tuesday of this week. Fulton 5 I Griffin, and Mrs. Bell Blackard fore the 
present session when
the trusteeship question comes
up either today or tomorrow. It
already had been announced
that Secretary of State James F
Byrnes would address the as-
sembly on the arms reduction









Nine Fulton high school stu-
dents have perfect scholastic
records 1101 A'si for the second
six weeks terms, it was an-
nounced today.
They are Ann Latta, Mars
Ann Brady, Jo Ellis and Jeri.
Atkins, freshmen; Joan Bradley
sophomore; Jackie Bard and
Read Holland, juniors; Billy
Murphy and Jimmy James, sen-
iors
The 41 other honor roll stu-
dents in the last school period
are.
Seniors -Marie Willey, Patric --
la Sublette, Elizabeth Ann Rop-
er, Betty Robinson, Joan Mc-
Collum, Edith Lancaster, Bobbye
Grisham, Betty Fields, Betty
Ann Davis, Lou Emma Cheniae
Betty Carter, Danny Baird, Eu-
gene Bard, Jack Browder and
Don Samons.
Juniors—Martha Ann Gore
Sue Jewell, Margaret Willey
Patricia Willey, ...Toe Davis and
Tip Nelms.
Sophomores — Betty Boyd
Bennett, Barbara Rose Colley
Jean Holland, Shirley Maxwell
Joe James, Otha Linton and
Walter Mischke.
Freshmen—Sue Easley, Dor-
othy Toon, Betty Sue Hancock
Belle Whitesell, Ann McDade
Patsy Green, Amelia Parrish
Janice Wheeler, Katie Lowe
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, December 13, 1946




Is Martha Ann Morgan, dau 
Reduct on Plan To Bilbo ProbeMurray, Ky., Dec. 13 —Pictu 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy ..ri
gan, who are both enrolled in
Murray State College
Martha Ann was born March
6, 1944 in Mayfield Hospital Har !
mother is the former Elizabeth I
Ann Allen, a graduate of MOH
field High School. She is now s!
junior at Murray College and is I
majoring in home economize
Martha Ann's father is a sophe-
more from Wingo and is tam*,
a pre-engineering course. Dur-
ing the war he served with
Army Air Corps.
Mrs. Hum phre
Seems Assured Myateoiis Absence Of
(IN's Political
Committee Puts
OK On It Today ;
FINAL ACTION SOON
New York, Dec. 13 -1AP --
The United Nations sped toward
final action on the principles of
a world-wide arms reduction
program today when the gen-
eral assembly's powerful politi-
cal committee approved unani-
mously a draft resolution laying
down the general terms of the
arms plan.
The 54-nation committee
meeting at Lake Success, sent
the measure to the assembly
for final action after making a
few minor changes. In view of
the unanimous vote, it was as-
ured of adoption by the assem-
bly
Fire Lents l'er Copy No. 296
May Give Information On
Stliator's Ex-Secretary
Washington, Dec. 13—(AP)--
A tenate war investigating sub-
committee today ordered a
JuAson, Miss., banker summon-
ed to Washington for tcstimonV
which may throw some light on
the mysterious disappearance of
, Edward P. Terry, former secre-
tary to Senator Bilbo 1D-Miss).
Chairman Mead 1D-NY ) an-
nounced that committee agents
I would serve a subpoena today on
I J. M. Quinn, executive vice presi-
dent of the Jackson State Na-
tional Bank. for an appearance
here Monday.
I George Meader, committee
I counsel, said that Quinn. ir a
telephone conversation with him
yesterday arternoon, said he
recently had suffered a heart
attack and that his doctor might
forbid such a long trip.
Quinn's name was brought into
the investigation late yesterday
by Forrest Jackson, attorney for
Bilbo In the senators' inquiry
Into Bilbo's relations with a group
of war contractors on Mississippi
army air fields.
Jackson said that Quinn re-
S. Fulton To
Lay Bulldogs
Two Games Tonight In
New Gym; "B" Teams To
Start Tilt At 7:15 P. M.
South Fulton's varsity and "B"
cage teams will cross the state
line tonight to tangle with Ful-
varsity has played only one
game, losing to Wickliffe 41-38
here December 6.
The "B" team game starts at
7:15 in the new gymnasium
with the feature attraction fol-
lowing immediately.
Admission will be 50c and 25c
of Dresden; two brothers: Jim
Ether(dge, Fulton and Clyde
Etheridge, Kansas City, Mo.;
two half-brothers: Tom Ether-
idge, Gleason and the Rev. Will
Etheridge, Jackson; numerous
nieces, nephews and grandchild-
ren.
former boss. Jackson quoted
Quinn as saying Terry explain-







Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 13—)API
—The 92 municipalities and 46
cooperatives in seven southern
states distributing Tennessee
Valley Authority power sold
$43,500,000 worth of current in
the fiscal year 1946 on which
they made a net profit of $8,-
300,000, the TVA reported today. 
Inmaking public the finan-
cial statements and operating
statistics of the various distri-
butors, the TVA said the net In-
come was after all expenses, in-
cluding depreciation, interest,
taxes and payments to the gov-
ernment agency for wholesale
power had been deducted
The 138 distributors represent
towns and cooperatives covering
80,000 square miles In 
Tennessee'I Alabama, Mississippi, Kentucky, 
'Georgia, North Carolina and
I Virginia.
Two Of Many Receiving Social Security Benefits
I
The federal government's old- payable under the law to the Insurance Trust 
Fund families of veterans who died
age and survivors insurance sys- families of workers who have Other benefits payable under 
after discharge should get in
tern under Social Security is do- died. The case selected concerns 
touch with the Paducah Social
the Social Security Act are as Security Office immediately
follows' Monthly payments tohag much throughout the United
States. Fulton county included
to remove the fear of depend-
ence in old-age, or In case of a
wage earner's premature death
Benefit payments in Fulton
county, as of September 30
Washington Floods Rage
Seattle, Dec. 1S—(AP1- Floods,
which drove hundreds from their
homes yesterday, threatened re-
newed devastation in the Paci-
fic northwest as more rain and
strong winds were forecast and
snow continued to pile up and
melt away In the mountains.
Mr: &ha E. McCollum, who
gave written permission to use
her story since information of
this sort is held strictly confi-
dential by the Social Security
Administration ar.d is disclosed
only with the special consent of
those concerned.
Mrs. McCollum is the widow
of Clay C. McCollum. Her hus-
band was employed by the Stan-
dard Oil Company of Fulton 
amount of the worker's benefit
K 
In case of the worker's death
entucky, at the time of his 
death. Mrs. McCollum and her 
monthly payments equal to
two children. Wallace and Joan 
three-fourths of his benefit
were entitled to Insurance pay- 
amount will go to his widow if
m -
she is 65 or over; if there are
ents of $73.29 a month beg 
ning with April 1943. The 
children under 18, monthly ben.
efi
monthly checks included one 
ts are payable to the widow
for $31.41 for Mrs. McCollum 
at any age and to the children
and two for $20.94 each in equal 
until they are 18, as in the case
amounts for Wallace and Joan 
illustrated above. In cases where
Wallace's checks ceased on his 
there is no widow or children
parents of the worker who are
attainment of age 18. He is now 66 or over may be entitled to
1 away at school. benefits, provided they were
: Checks like these, Rucker said 
mainly dependent upon and
IMRS. McCOLLUM and JOAN 
'will keep coming each month Supported 
by him. If no one is 
The family will receive by the entitled to monthly benefit
s
I time Joan Is 18 a total of $3,381.- then 
a lump sum is payable in
.t4.1 81. Mrs McCollum's checks will ce
rtain cases.
" 'also tease upon Joan's attain- The Social Security Act was
meat of ag( 18. but will beg .n amended by Congress in August
coming again when she is 65 1046, and the amendments In-
provided she has not remarried elude a provision unereby the
or is not working on a job coy- families of honorably Mitchell-
ministration. Fulton county Is — ered by the Social Security sys- ed veterans of World War II
In the area served by the Padu- 1. tem. Thereafter, monthly checks who served not less than 140
cah office, which area also in-1i will continue to come as long as days and who die within thrs,
eludes the counties of Ballard she 'lives. As required by law years of discharge, may . receive
Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle Mr. McCollum had paid Social these Social Security payments
Crittenden' Graves' Hickman Security contributions of on
e !Exception is made of veterans
Livingston, Lyon, Marshall, Mc- percent of his wages. which survivors who are receiving
Cracken. and Trigg. were matched by his employer compensation or pensions from
Rucker selected the following every payday and turned over the Veterans A
dministration--
case from his office files to II- to the United States Treasury but not 
including National Set-
lustrate the insurance benefits for the Old-Age and Survivo vIce Life Insurance. Therefore
61 retired workers, 10 wives,
or over, 21 widows, and 53 child-
ren, according to Jack M Ruck-
er, manager of the Paducah of-
flce of the Social Security Ad-
Lived Here For 24 Yeavdi
Services To Be Saturday
Mrs. Sarah Jane Humphre30
resident of the community fOr
24 years, died yesterday at het
home on Covington avenue!
South Fulton
eral Hoene in charge. The re4
IWSIPI will.be
ome until the service.
Active pallbearers will be
three sons. two sons-in-law, and
i one grandson.
Mrs. Humphrey was a mem-
ber of the Church of Christ of
Fulton.
She leaves her husband. C. L
Humphrey. three daughters: Mrs.
The resolution recommended
that the security council formu-
late plans for armaments limi-
tations and set up inspection
and control machinery to detect
and prevent violations.
The machinery will be free of
the big power veto. It must be
retired workers 65 years of age
or over, based on their average
monthly wages. Payments equal
to half the amount of the hus-
band's benefit go to a retired
worker's wife is she is 85 or over
If there are children under 18
they also are entitled to month-
ly payments of half of the
Mr. Rucker stated that, in or-
der to receive Social Security
payments at the earliest possible
date and to prevent loss of some
payments by delay in making
JACK M. RUCK
Area Social Security Read
the necessary application, every
worker under Social Security
should visit or write the office
when he is 65, whether or not
he intends to continue working
The immediate family or some
near relative of every worker
who dies should likewise get in
touch promptly with the near-
est Social Security office. The
14 Persons Killed, 50 More
Hurt As Crack Pennsy Train
Smashes Into Two Freights
,U A W To Seek Rescue Crews AreStill Searching
For Other Victims23c Pale Hike
Would Total $1,692,000
Per Day Increase For Its
900,0(X) Members In '47
New York, Dec. 13- 1AP 1—The
United Automobile Workers of
America (C101 will held into
its 1947 contract negotiations
with demands for general wage
increases of 23.5 cents an hour
for its 900,000 members—a total
of 11.692.000 a day.
"Catching up with inflation
Ls an immediate and imperative
demand of our workers." Union
President Walter P Reuther said
In announcing the decision of
UAW's international executive
board last night. He sad the
increase could be granted with-
out an increase in prices.
More than a half-million
more non-union workers in the
auto trades also would benefit
from any increases won by UAW
Reuther said in announcing de-
mands at a news conference af-





Burned But Cheats Death
Philadelphia, Dec. 13--tAPI —
A tremendous explosion rocked
a gasoline station last night set-
ting off a fire which turned a
man into a human torch.
Drenched with flaming gaso-
line, even his hair afire. 24-year-
old U. Telillari eau from _lbs-
station but was thrown to the
ground by two neighbors whose
prompt action in beating out
flames was nailed by hospital
attaches as probably saving Tag-
lia ri 's life.
TagliarI was standing under
his automobile, which was on a
hydraulic lift, with David Silver





Frankfort, Ky., Dec. I3--(AP)
—Harlan county's property tax
levy of $1.25 per $100 valuation
for school purposes was upheld
by the court of appeals today.
In a 1946 legislative act, effec-
tive last June 19, all counties
I were authoezed to levy from 25
cents to 11.50 per $100 for school
purposes, other than sinking
funds.
Harlan's fiscal court met last
June 11 and fixed the rate at
$1.25 then met again June 21,
after the new law came into
force, and repeated its levy.
Hailed( Boomed
As New Head Of
House Majority
Washington, Dec. 13— t AP
A compromise to designate Rep.
Charles A. Halleck of Indiana
house majority leader in the
new congress and Rep. Clarence
J. Brown of Ohio chairman of the
house Republican steering com-
mittee is in the making today. jong ice house which toppled
While party leaders officially on it after a five-alarm fire in
disclaimed knowledge of it. sev- the ice house.
eral acknowledged privately
that there is more than mere ru-
mor and speculation in the re-
ported "deal."
It was advanced by highly-
placed Republicans in a move to
avert an open fight between
Brown and Halleck for the
leadership post which Rep. 
JosephW Martin. Jr., of Mass- 
Covington. Ky., Dec 13—(An
—City police and firemen were-
becomes 
will vacate when he
on duty here throughout thespeaker on January 3.
night, taking every precaution to
prevent a fire, as gasoline con-
EXTENDED FORECAST: tinued to seep from the ground
Kentucky and Tennessee:— on the Eaton Asphalt Pa
(Through Wednesday)— Ph- Co. property.
weather except rain Sunday or The seepage was first
Monday totaling one-half to yesterday afternoon and it
three-fourths of an Inch; cold estimatee more than MOM
Saturday, rising temperatares ions of the fuel have Med
Sunday, colder late Monday and from the •d.
office serving this area is beat- Tuesday and little change Wed- Two fire hoses are los
ed in the poet office building I nesulay; temperatures for period
 flushing the gasoline into
Paducah. I by sewersI will average near normal.
SEVEN IDENTIFIED
Mansfield, 0., Dec. 13— I APi--
A pile up of the Pennsylvania
Railroad's crack "Golden Tri-
angle" nd two freight trains
killed at least 14 persons today
and caw ed injuries to an 01-
tiniated 50 or more.
Nine hours after the wreck at
Coulter, 12 miles southeast of
here, seven of the dead had been
identified and seven more bodies
had been found in the wreckage.
Rescue crews with torches still
were cutting through the masa
of twisted steel and splintered
wood in search of other victi
Approximately 150 of the
sengers were soldiers en rou
from Fort Dix, N. J., to Chic
for a I2-day Christmas furiou
The 13-car train ploughed iree
to the wreckege of two east-
bound freight trans which had
derailed just a few minutea.ble•
fore at about 1:45 a. m. (Cert
One freight train had s
because of a broken air hose
was rammed by a second f
A spokesman for the Pen
vania railroad said at Pettit
that L. Petoskey, engineer of
second freight, failed to h
an "approach signal" two
west of the accident and th
was unable to apply his h
in time when a stop signal show'
ed 600 feet from the accident.
The Pennsylvania spoke
said the "approach signal" me
the engineer of the
freight should slow clown to
miles and be prepared to a
the train. Petoskey war not in
jured.
The "Golden Triangle," ti's
ing west on a parallel
41astameeils..piteind-Shat
70 miles an hour, railroad
cis!, said.
As the Triangles' two
motives crashed into the
age, the secood coach
broke in the m'ddle and
over a 30-foot embunkrne
dead were pinned bene
overturned coaches.
coaches remained upright =-
rails.
H. R. Williams. Penney
satiroad agent /fere, said at
70 of the 150 troops: on the
senger train escaped injury
were placed aboard a spec
train and moved into Chicago.




New York. Dec. 13—(AP)—
Weary workers who dug the
bodies of 20 persons from the
wreckage of a collapsed tene-
ment house In a s:ow, grim pro-
'cession of death gave up bops
today for the lives of 16 others
believed under tons of rubble.
As the broken body of Rase
Pucci, 15, was carefully extract-
ed from the ruins, police raid
they planned to set three steam
shovels to work on the ruins of
the building in which more than
10 were injured. Workers had
previously carefully dug by hand
because they feared heavy ma-
chinery would cause more
era shes.
The building at 2515 Amster-
dam avenue in upper Manhat-
tan. anich housed 22 families,
was smashed early yesterday by




Died Sant t -
j age * AMIE boy nearly e ght
old. I have been g good
boy, please bring int an
trots and waikle- talkie
11.11 fruit, nuts ar. ceody.
Sorra
Ibaryel Ove.-t?
F. S. r net forget munvn
y.
4111d7 allt: the other little 
boys
aid W'
Fulton Da* Loam, Fulton, lagoltsoky
Ti
1-11—raft,* bang &Otto
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r
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Seep Down, Sen.rFulbright
silnator Fulbright of Arkansas, a Demo-
Cal, still insists that it would be 
wise for
Preeident Truman to resign in favor of a
Milleillican president since the lightleth
001alaess will be dominated by the Repub
li
elan party.
As a member of the Fulton Lions 
Club
potnted out in a round-table discussion 
last
mak, Truman by remaining in office has 
an
alportunity to be a statesman, not Just a
polttician, in the remaining months of his
UM.
U the Arkansas Senator's idea were ca
rried
da, to its ult mate ctsneluaion, he also wou
ld
dn, since he is a member of the minority
party.
Row about it, MC Fulbright, ready to go back
to Arkeasse?
The Winner, Still Chanip
ne South may lag behind the rest of th
e
adieu in many things, but we cal, cla
im
1=itt superiority 
in the number of moon-
and the gallons of mountain dew they
geduce.
We Southerners have shown we have what
X fakes to keep going when the 
odds are
=us. Sugar 
rationing and hundreds of
rs" have failed to deter us. We go
Mg show making our liquid slow death. and
oesm to be ready to continue to measure corn
kg the gallon rather than by the barrel.
Just this once, though, we're about ready
lie hat the rest of the nation outdo us. We
deuldn't be too perturbed to see our title as
keg of corn likker pass to some other section
Of the U.S.A.
Should Be Censored
Things we shouldn't think about-but do:
We thought it was 'Regal to shoot fire-
Sackers in downtown Fulton, but evidently it
WOW they're popping all seamodescry-
.,,' 67 and, far into the night.
Noted that Mayfield took $52 from AB new
E
meters the first day of operation and
for the first six days. Wondered if
, could use an extra MO or so weekly
tafvy a few Chelan:mite presents for the city,
e. c a chloriruiter etc.
Hailissan Deed Tired
Evanton, ,-/Api_Two police squa
ds a,
ambulance. and inhalator were sent to Mrs
Anne Ilkstrands home after she telephoned
lit. dear Fellows.
"Re my son, Carl," she cried. "I've been
'baking hign and can't wake him."
Carl, 29. stretched out in bed, appeared
jklelept. Police applied artiCcial respiration
sad then a whiff or oxygen
Finally Ekstrand, who Is a letter carrier, sat
up, eyed the activities and said sleepily
"Can't you let a fellow sleep? I'm dead tired,
Ma, welkin' and carryin' all that Christmas
msg."
Underground Active
HY S. 01- Roberts, Jr., Ale 
Foreign Affairs
Analyst
Something very like tile wartime French
underground campaign against the Germans
Is going on now in Moscow-dominated Po-'
land.
Although the government controls the coon-
tiy's resources and major arnu upplies, wide-
spread Ouerr'lla warfare, heavy casualties,
the number of troops involved and overflow-
ing Jails indicate a movemen of sufficient
size to suggest the possibility ol civ I war.
The government itself estimates it lio'cls
J00 political prisoners. kieightmed pre-elec-
tion act vity by Lecurity police and military
courts increases the number daily.
Underground binds are increasing their at-
tacks on villages, state institution., and gov-
ernment officials The bands apparently con-
sist largely of members of the old under-
ground army which fought the German-i.
The government claims they are supported
from outside by the Poles who joined the
allied forces In E'•'ope. The necessary
secrecy surrounding the guerrilla bands also
seems to have attacted anti-Semitic and
purley brigand forces.
The underground i reported to have kill-
ed 15,000 politicians, security police, Rus-
sians and plain civilian; since the communist
government came to power. The militia alone
admits loss of 2.000 killed and 4,000 wounded
in Vghto with the guerrillas, of whom they
claim to have killed 2,000. The government
haa bad to use regular army divisions at times
to maintain even a semblance of control us
some areas.
Refugee Poles have predicted that if free
elections were held the government would lose,
and that if elect'ons are not free there will
be a civil war.
The government-harraesed Polish peasant
party claims to represent a majority of the
people and is supported, although it repudi-
ates the support publicly, by the major un-
derground groups, especially the N8Z iNation-
al Armed Force/3i headed by Vice Premier
Mikolaczyk.
The NSZ takes the poeition-or at least
some of .its widely scattered commanders do-
that a Pole who falls to support them is in
effect supporting a foreign-controlled gov-
ernment, and that his home is subject to the
torch and his goods to confiscation.
Lxistence of the underground forces un-
doubtedly has been used for selfish purposes,
just as cheap politicians and common crimin-
als came to hide beneath Ku Klux Klan rega-
lia in the south of reconstruction days, and
this has given the government a broader ex-
cuse for retaliation than it otherwise might
have had. But patriotism 'seems the main
theme.
One More To Go
Pueblo, C,olo.,-(APi-Justice of the Peace
S. A. Bates is looking for a Vermont couple
who wants to get married-free.
In 14 years of officiatMg at weddings, he
has married 1,400 couples who came from
every state in the union except Vermont.
Bates wants to complete the record, so he's
offering a free ceremony to the first Vermont
couple to show up.
OUR  READERS SAY 
How Long Must We Roil Water?
I am a / ulioa housewife This morning I
boiled thres lirge buckets of Fulton water and
Mt it aside for my family to use as drink-
$g war. water to brush our teeth in, water
to wash our hands and faces In, water to
we uncooked vegetables In, and water to
WO& Our dishes in.
IIOW long am I going to have to go to all
title trouble in order to feel safe In using the
mild which we pay enough for to have an
Hignestinned water supply? If the water has
bow free of contananation for any reason-
fibM length of time and the source of our
miter supply is in such condition as to give
no further anxiety why don't our councilmen




Aside from the anxiety and inconvenience it
is causing the people of the town, it is domes-
114, the town of Pulton as a place in which
to own property. I PAO a prepoety fanter-
Why don't we let out la tho ups, ISSAS
asioe littleness, tdideloges, ited wedges. agi
find out where we danf? Mier ail, 111 is ad
major Importance to di of ea, paws= of
which ride of the foam we • lased so. 'Whe
state health department says it "is" tannin-
inatedi-the city fathers say it "MWS" tad-
taminatedo. Who is in the better peettleo to
know? When is something going to be drew?
It I do boil the water, it's lots of trouble. If
I don't boil the water and toy children have
rorne unusual sickness. I am going to blame




! W111 you please bring me a
sewing machine and a doll house?
I I hope you rmtember all the lit-
tle girl and boys
AO 0* St I c o hardly wait jou and
poison, Ky ' my kiddy to corr.;
I lour little girl
Eugenia Martin Harris
Dear Santa
I would Ilk5 to have a doll.
'lithe+, table and chair, rocker.
fruits. nuts and candy. Dont for-






! an a little girl five years old
my birthday is Dee. ft Please
bring me a doll. dirhas, leble and
chair, fruits, nut. and wady.
Pirate don't forget my little sis-
ter Carol and baby brother







I want You to bring me a don,
games, a paint set. calm-oat,







The Hard-Strong recital spon-
sored last night by the P'Ultiosi
Woman's Club at the club home
was well received by a large au-
dience.
Both artists selected minibus
which were well-Isaown mad ad.
pealed to all.
Mrs. litrong's Irish group, mut
her sacred group, which includ-
ed "Ave Maria" and Mrs. Bard's
playing of the left-hand arran-
gement of the "Andante Finale"
from "Lua;3, di Lariunerisoor
and Chopsn's immortal "Polo-
naise" were especially enjoyed.;
Woman's Club members inre
delighted to have sponsored the
*recital by these talented male,
Inns.
ALTAR SOCIETY UMW
The Altar Society of St. Rd-
ward's Cathode Church net at
the home of Mrs. Clifford,'
Shields in Highlands.
. The meeting was opened with
a prayer by Father Lida The de-
votional was given by Mrs. 0
W. Haney, and lira C. C. Max-
field gave a Christmas poem.
The meeting was presided ov-
er by Mrs. Charlotte Smith
president. Mrs. C. D. Reiser, sec-
retary, read the minutes of the,
last meeting.
The follosieg now officers foe
the corning year ;were sleeted:
presided, Me. C. R. idel:laisis;
secretary, Mn. Clifford Shields;
and treasurer, Mrs. Karts/ow.






Mn, Witham Waiter returned
to her home on Fad State Line
Wet nieht after several tiara vis-
it with 3k.ane Mrs. IL R. Cath-
ey in Dylogdirg.
Mr. Carl Robey, who has been
111 be .seveost wield Is much
Imposes* at lb home oa the
Martin ligdergy.
Mrs. H. N. Strong, Se., of Chi-
cago is visiting lAr. end, Ws. H
N. Strong, tr., at their house on
West 'tots Line.
Po?. A. Notes
flo Tony Sonsme rsA Itspeeem
het taken, verbatim, from
"Character and gplittual Edu-
cation" by Mrs, H. W. Whitten-
berg, State Chatrmais:
le January an ap-
P Passage of aerlPture
will be gben. The Prayer should
voila* be read." Do not neg-
lect dp lied things that moan
se ddit-diritual wed love
sad undeesteedlog are asses-
sary for a sepeemitist home
Mean( beet the &Miele on
good oltisieneid, She welter w-
erS eld to prevent diegruc-ant dkediation by youth
due to balm hornet iitheddy
homes. =win wend lend of
ottrealleis mad sapemlakin and
iaddeasse mid&
tifirnIenTaR Frit shed* w-
et& She Reolda EH
heb eaddIshellbra-
ries, encourage music apposed-
lisp, sports and reereation
through supervision. All health
*odd be ensouraged
, should be coststantly
by pared Negation
atgoadance, radii toter-
And we hove the weeds*







awe sod oonaideration of ath-
eist.
Ideas to hely you loog lop-
lewd to Christlems Las: IMMO-
else the real meaning of Christ-
Mae, keep plans 4imple end
make them early, budget your
spendings, teach conservation
make gifts and cards, news
help of the family to get reedy,
use new sugar-saving idea in
foods. Sappy Christmases will
never be forgotten.
Some degrade good - "Told
Under the Green thiamine,"
"Told Under the Magic Umbrel-
la," "Told Under the Blue Vita-
bred," "Sung Under the Silver
Umbrella,' "Heidi," "Black
Beauty," "Pinnace ilia" "Little
Women," "Jane Eyre," "Robin
Hood," "Tell Ma About God,"
and others.
Mrs. Koala slate publicity
chairman, would add personal
publicity to former discussed
Inside and outside publicity
"Please be enthusiastic and
thoughtful when you refer to
your PTA. Don't repeat petty
gossip I "
List of New Units 1048-47 to
November 1 are two In. First Dis-
trict besides eight others. Wise
amodationa dwell upon projeets
sod Megrims and soft-pedal
morale dating.
Cottaell Hews - Sewn of the I
tight units of Hopkins Camay
Council met In September. Mrs
Moore, president exhibited the
Dawson Publicity Boil, ashich
won first awasd at the State
Convention She discussed the
duties and Importance of an ac-
tive publicity chairman in each
unit.
Terry Norman - Mrs. J. H
Patterson, Jr., has bean appoin-
ted by Mae. Kirksey, disteict
preeident, to serve as Magmatic
Chairman for Pint Dietrict.
two page report twin Tint Dis-
trict will appear in January
&Me Bulletin.
Approximately 35 lament
mere writs In Idereissu county
were seeded to mail Sea* and








Lee we beery yeer sees-
mob& whip a Pao"' Ibet
Niel al/ the weelromarrle
If the Financial Respeamibtl-
key law of Igeoderfer es well





214 Moho 84. - Passe al
Meads Lida Chins
Service
kritikry Evenbso Deitimober IA 1946
Fano Moreau Federation
Firsors Meta Labor Lads
San Faseeloce, Dec. 12--,-(AP)
-The AMerkan Farm dreemeu
reelegablosi, spositiNkwe dew
than 1,000,000 abiallikelda, was
Pledged today Cc support eberP
revision of labOr 'awe, Inclirilhg
In addition the greuieMuls-
aboiltiost of the Wooed
"certain labor leaders" for
excerclang "unsestrained and
uniregallited Never" whiala
lead us to communism."
Lea










jell bre hem It




Chair.. By. - Plume Hill
COAL
While she cod alga wet es Pm MOM liwidd in oar
011PPIY.
NOW sa r hare mitliderot gnaw* for yew, we*.
Ihr on Om afro ald.-Ley be eithri* sod odiroy for
the rat di the whitar.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHO:Nit $1 FULTON, U.
4.0
my MINIM
is fect-ell Anted* Wu to Evenberp hr.
low pan yeidsommeer AN no Nobel
Istal•Ve Meer Paso kr to eziemit-itki
Orin! doge Fee/ Forma taking Iggfr
In a gime —se at gereed broil. sem-
Masebiarg Itoposer ?mg beds sew
peeler 1114 • iledielfgea Wien 140s
paw des Ifigh egitgE111611 len















600 x 16'. as law tot - - - $11.00












By Hugh Fulkrkii, Jr. I
New York, Dec, 111—(AP)--
They used to call them Ilne Mons-
tors of the midway,* PIS from
the looks of things es Chicago
Bears will be waft be run
around the NeW Won ebots kl
the National Fes011•11 lasigu•









playoff ehinday instead of
pounding their way through the
way monsters are supposed to
de. . . The Giants line and back-
ere-Lp have been very subborn
thie 1110111.011, as the Bears d!s-
covered the last time they were
here, but a few of the league's
speedboys have discovered they
can outrun the secondary and
carob passes. . . So Chicago's
strike, apparently will be to
have Sid Luetman pitch to
George McAfee, who has only
played three games but has
stored on three of the ten passes
he has caught . Luckman,
t ulncidentally, gho' el be better
this time. On hl last viait he
;peat tionsidemOle Mite looking
after long-neglected hominess af-
fairs and the pavement pound-
ing didn't help Wm evade the
charging Giants.
Shoe hi The Dark








I-hunting and fishlny, expert ofthe Penn Etate colleee faculty,
was moaning because, for the
second time In 16 years of deer
hunting, he had needed two shots
to bring dow,1 his buck. . .
Track Coach Chick Werne, who
does most of his *hooting with
a starter's pistol, listened with-
out to much sympathy. A few
days before he had been qua'l
hunting in Illinois and had
brought down two birds with
one shot.
One-Minnto Sports rage
Cllahoma's Bruce Drake, who
led the bottle against basket.
ball goal tenders, now wants to
restrict the big guys by putting
a seven-foot semi-circle around
the basket as a three-second
zone to prt.vent cheap tip-in
goals. . . Adam Walsh, en4.0111
Angeles Rams' coach, has as ot-
ter to become dean of men at an
Eastern college, ureffuntallir
!hat P; piny gun
used to Nquil I New York U.
basketbullers—and the floor--
this season contains a "secret"
reviving solut'un Invented by
Jake Webber, the old Fordharn
trainer. . . Chuck Taylor, who
fight, at the Oacden tonight,
says his missing front tooth is
the result of a tank lob—driv-
ing one In the army.
The Sports Mirror
Todle a Year Ago—Cleveland
wen thiee places on A. P.'s All-
Pro football team of 1945, with
End Jim Benton. Guard Riley
Matheson and Back Bab Wake-
field.
Three Years Aw—Philadlida
Mantles got Bok NeWsOn
Washington Senators In trade
foe Roger Wolff, also a right-
handed pitcher.
live Years Ago—U. S. Lawn
Tennis Association ranked IfiebbY
Riggs and Irrankle Kovacs 110. I
and No 2 in national list fbr
1941 w!try Mrs. Sarah Ralfrey
Cooke No 1 among women play-
ers.
Ten Years Ago—Green, lay
Packers defeated Boston Red-
skins 21-6 In playoff for nation-
al football league champiooship
before 30,000 at New York toe




M now to IIKTROIT, 110011.
Leases Illamartellkorvies M-
ike NISI at MIA A. M.
Mb mg Lis IS. actessias
TIM CARL tOR cuc Ttan6. i wAS JUST WONOIRM6




















11-11wHEN YOU TELL PECCLE
TAi<ING A NAr?
NOU MAKE IT SOUND











CONFOUND- 'IOUtsow swap I KNOW I Pori
TIll IPLLS—I DOW ASK MY






An Old *banish Custom
WHY WOULD SHE






By. High School Basketball
By The Associated Press
Illistaneth 37 (hernial' 30
CarruiliAm 51 Warsaw 30
Carr Creek 3.1 Hazard 38
Loyal 44 WallIns 34
Henry Clay 56 Kavanaugh 29
Harrodsburg 31 Danville 29
Burgin 33 NIcholasville 25
Bethel t3 Haldeman 18
Frankfort 45 Glasgow 35
Bald Knob 44 Peaks Mill 27
Owersboro 63 Livermore 15
Calhoun 31I Sacramento 35
swan — AIM
Fortune Teller
Maiianse Ray soya she can
tell your pow, present and
future; your lucky days
and lucky isumbors. Silo
claims to give expert ad-
vice on love, marriage, di-
vorce, lase-anits, biwissess
affairs sod how to win your
loved ones.
She also say. she con aid in
She finding of lost articles.
One vigil, ricer/rakes to
Madame Roy, will reveal





Murray, Ky., Dec 13—(AP,
Dr. Rainey T. Wells. former
I president ef Murray State Teach-
!era College, was principal speak-
er at the annual football ban-
quet last night for the Thorough-
bred squad.
Other speakers included Athle-
tic Director Roy Stewart, Coach
James Moore, Wid Ellisoti it
Gitlin. Ky., 1946 captain and




90)8 A. M. to Midnight ,
(Separate resew far obits sad
ceiscei)
Photos mask in 3 minuses
while yaw wait. /
HOSPITAL NEWS
Slaws Memorial
Mra. At A. Barris is doing fine
Miss Rose Stahr is better.
Mrs. Ed Frields is improving.
Herman Thompson has been
dismiseed • . .
Willie Porter is better
hire. 0. D. Cook is domg nice-
ly.
Mn. A. C Allen Is better
Mrs. J. 0. Plantt is doing Mee-
t,.
Frances Byrd is improving.
Martha Sue Cruce has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Wayne Bynum Is improv-
ing
Ron (...oleman is doing fine.
Mrs. Walter Nichols is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Green and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. 0. 0. Payne is Improv-
ing.
Mrs. James Binkley and baby
are doing nicely
Ms. M. L. Batts is doing fine.
Mrs. W. B. Bennett is improv-
Mg
Mrs. Blanche Sanford has
been admitted.
Mrs. Russell Slicks has been
dasaimed
Fulton lieepital
Mrs. L. S. MuMns and baby
CUM=
Mrs. Roy Breekwell and baby
Crash/Mit
Ma. Merman Elliott, Crutch-
tot Wsuesli Amu. 1111clunan
We. A. R. McClure, Dukedom
S. T. Marais. Mkkanua
haw W. E. Jaeitson and baby
Crutchfield
Wkia /Mos Carter and baby
Clinton
thossme Anon, Richman
lb O. liendesson, Dukedom
i
Mat Mike Patterson, Arl:ng-
Wit
Wis. ad Thompson, Fulton
KM D. 0. McCelroy. Union
I CI*d Arnett, Water Valley
ilkdoraufka..
Your neighbor says
1 When he was sick
BILL DOLLAR got
• Hint cash real quick.
\\* is•
If medisal ;aspens's corne up wassp•••••Ny
end threaten to disrupt your family budget
take actuante., of our friendly he. •••••••
to handle such emergency bills. Ropey ON
our simple plan out of future income.
.grtilAState LOAN CORPORATION
DYER MKT= JEWELERS
313 LAKII ST., FULTON
Wm. P. Boehm Mr. none 13M1
•
SALE OF FARM
Notice is given that on December 17, 1946, at
2:00 P. M. at the East door of the Court House in
Union City, Tennessee, I will sell IS Wee higheas bid-
der for cash the B. B. Jonakin Lowe glom eeigain*
lug of 117 arms located abort aigh• *Roo twollit•
east at Luke City, Obion County, Tennessee.
WALKER KERR,
Executor of the Estate of B. B. Jonakin, Deceased
•
Mrs Leon Wright Fulton
I Sue Bruwit, Winau
C Leath, Waist)
R. V Putnam, fir Fulton
I Mrs Hampton Clapp and ba-
by, Clinton
Mrs. Jewell Johnson, Hickman
Mrs. Wayne Lawrence, Ful-
ton
5:as Leslie Nugent, Fulton
Mrs R. V. Putnam, Sr. Ful-
ton




R M. Sinew is doing nicely.
Mrs. Betty realise is doing
fine.
Mrs Will Moulton is improv-
ing.
J. E Powers Is better.
Undertaker Law Ruled
Illsconstieutional Today
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 13—(API
—A 1014 legislative act autho-
rising burial moor tattoos to
name nine undertakers who
would perform funeral services
for policy holders was declared
unconstitutional by the court of
appeals today. The court term-
ed the act "arbitrary
tion
Mine flospowor• kasssoll
Frankfort, lir Doe. 11—(API
—James H. Whining of Finoville









were app.:rod ..:fstrkt mine IS
apectui• by wmenwr Willie
day The order old they
been :corm.
Tnurnas, chief of the state
_








Mate Pam Abe. hieeressee
Eudy's genies Stades
110 Lake IL FORM 14.
Our *cosh et
MERCINIANDIU




TUESDAY NIGHT. DECEMBER 17,
8 to 12
JACK STAuLcur





SOUTH FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
SALE
of Store Building




41 the Court House is
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Sea 1. ele. MOW Kidder for cash the
81.10. OM INN Wilding located on
talke Sins fin Ilhefton, and occupied by
tfre BEN FR4NKLIN STORE..
J. WALKER KERR.'
EXECUTOR
Estate 01 R. B. Jonakin, Docasawl...
VEATCH GASKINS
l'ege Four Fulton Daily Leader. Fulton, Kenttwky
CLASSIFIED
• For Side
FOR SAL": Brick boom, 7 rooms
and balk. W. H. HARRISON,
Ill Norman, Phone 4214.
287-101p.
SIBM6091-New and Used. New
20111Sta will' beach $465.00. Used
=ity .00 up. Free delivery.EDWARDS. 808 South
50Ja Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-Mitp.
FOR SALE: Small house on berm.
lot, 100 x 150, in Riceville. Phone
016 291 Otp
FOR SALE: house, corner
of Green and College. Now vac-
ant. Also one Mee lot in South
Fulton. Will finance. H. L
HARDY. 2116-3tc.
SARGENT HYDRAULIC LOAD
IRS in 'dock for moat farm
tractors. See JOHN PAUL
BARD, Water Valley. 29641ta
CEDAR TREES AND HOLLY for
sale. Put your order in now.
H(X/G FISH MARKET. Phase
224. 296-10141.
SEVERAL FINE OLD VIOLINS
for sale. Also, buy violins. T. J.
BASY BUGGY fur Phone BURKE, Phone 113, 296-fit'
lit 394-3tp 
 REGISTERED PEDIGREED
FOR SALE: 5-burner oil stove, DACHSHUND puppies -. red
kulk-in oven, Also Warm Morn- and black. $5000. $01 Eddings















OUR NEW PLANT IS NOW
EQUIPPED FOR ALL TYPES
QF KILL WORK
MR. WILY TAYLOR IN CHARGE




Moulding, Almost all kinds
CLINTON EUiiiiER CO.
2 bicycles and two 4-burner Per-




WRITERS AND CASH 1S018-
TERN ROI GRT-Plold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 116.
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
CaU OSS. 231 tic
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR.
Li) by BUELL 0. HONE 'elth
Harry Edwatdm, NON South Fifth,
Paducah. 293-INtp
• Card of Thanks
On November 27th, 10411, I sold
Griffin and Walker Grocery, West
State Line, to F:. E. Hutchins and
Johnnie Holland.
I wish, at this time, to express
my sincere thank5 to my custom-
erc for the wonderful business you
have given me dn the past twelve
years. It has been • pleasere to
serve you, and the friendship has
meant more to me than you Will
ever know. MRS. GRACE GRIF-
FIN
We, thejanitor at Carr Institute
and family, wish to thank all our
friends, both white and colored, for
the many kindnesses, spiritual and
material, shown to us after we lost
our house and all our possessions
by fire recently. It is good to know



























Don't rely on makeshift meth-
ods of termite control. Let the
world's largest termite con-
trol organization protect you
agiinst costly damage. Call










MEN: Write Immediately for full
Information how to establish
profitable Rawleigh business in
City of Fulton and southwest
Graves county. You will be slur-
prised at big results others se-
cure. No stilling experience nee-
ceesary to start. No capital re-
quired. Goden opportunity to
build up solid business. Raw-
',Itch's. Dept. KyL-441-143, Free-
port, Ill. 295- 1 to
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Reiss's..
Mg and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2011
Commercial, Phone 401. 2N9-tfc
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., Dec
13 - Hogs, 5,500:
fairly active; weights 170 lbs. up
and sows mostly steady with
aVerage Thursday; lighter
weightr steady to 26 higher; bulk
good and choice 170-240 lbs.
23.86-24.00; top 24.00; mostly for
220 lbs. down; 280-300 lbs. 23.76-
85; few 23.80; 310-350 lbs. 23.26-
50; 130-190 lbs. 20.76-21.76; 100-
120 lbs 19.25-2..50; sows 500 lbs.
down 21.00 to mostly 21.50. heavi-
er weights mostly 20.00; stags
17.00-18.00.
Cattle, 1,400: calves, SOO; de-
mand/ moderately active and
prices generally steady; a few
small lotr medium and good
eteere and yearlings around 19.-
00-21.00; some medium to good
heifers and mixed yearlings
18.00-21.00; few good cows of-
fered; odd head around 18.50;
common and medium beef cows
12.00-15.00; canners and cutters
10.00-12.00; medium and good
tausage bulls 13.00-18.00; odd ,
head beef bulls 18.50; choice I
vealers 50 higher at 30.00; good
to choice vealers 17.50-28.75;
medium to good 14 00-17.00.
Sheep, 800; lambs mostly
steady except top 25 lower, good
and choice wooled lambr 23.26-
Ad IMP 24.00'; medium and good 19.00-Asrostkaf WIN
22.50; cull and common throw-
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oloanar hoo Spats for rain
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Appliances - 11P7riose - Radio Repairing - Sport Goods
COVINIMICIAL PHONE 401 FULTON, KY.
Demonstrations on the use of
DDT on cattle on the farm of
0. M. Kingston In Fleming
county proved the effectiveness
of the treatment.
'Approximately 4,000 turkeys





















OF THEE I SING
10111.1111111111111111111011111111
•
Friday g!lessing, December 13, 1944
NSCVPIPERVIMIERSIMPIPVIMININIVilti
. . For Gifts Of
Lasting Joy. .
CEDAR CHESTS










Our large stock of 2-piece lir-
Air MORI suites allows our
prices to start at
99.50
SCOOTERS









Maar gar colored shapes sad Mass
5.95 and up
COCKTAIL TABLES






AsMittaler sad Woken *11
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HEAVY VELOCIPEDES




Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 LAKE STREET-
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